Multiple modifications in the phosphoproteins bound to stored messenger RNA in Xenopus oocytes.
Messenger RNA molecules accumulated in amphibian oocytes are stabilized and blocked from translation through association with a defined set of phosphoproteins. Phosphoproteins of 60 kDa and 56 kDa (pp60 and pp56) isolated from messenger ribonucleoprotein particles of Xenopus laevis oocytes can be bound in vitro to mRNA sequences. After phospholabelling in vitro, both pp60 and pp56 show a range of ionic forms, which resolve on two-dimensional gel electrophoresis as a series of pairs with identical charge. The similarities between pp60 and pp56 in their ionic properties suggest a common protein primary structure. This suggestion gains further support from proteinase digestion analysis of pp60 and pp56: practically identical size patterns of phospholabelled fragments are generated using a range of different proteinases. However, in spite of their structural similarities, pp60 and pp56 are recognised as antigenically distinct from each other by using polyclonal antibodies. It is concluded from these, and other, observations that pp60 and pp56 are members of a family of structurally similar polypeptides which are subjected to multiple secondary modifications. Of these modifications, phosphorylation appears to be instrumental in establishing tight binding to mRNA, while antigenicity appears to be determined by some other modification. The role of microheterogeneity in the structure of RNA-binding proteins is discussed in relation to the differential activation of mRNA sequences for translation during early development.